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SCIENTIFICALLY ADVANCED SAFETY TESTING 
SERVICES, 100% ANIMAL-FREE  



 “We met at the University of Nottingham in 1996, so we’ve been colleagues and friends for  
over 20 years. From an early stage in our careers, we arrived at the conclusion that animal  
testing poses not only ethical issues, but scientific ones too – so we teamed up to run the  
European business of a US-based company providing human cell culture systems to scientists. 
This deepened our knowledge and experience of the challenges facing industry to replace  
animal testing with scientifically advanced alternatives. 
 
Data from animal tests, most of which had never been validated, simply was not accurate 
enough to predict human safety to an acceptable standard. In 2008 we took the plunge and 
founded XCellR8, with a mission to xcellr8 the world’s transition to 100% animal-free testing.  

“From an early stage in our careers, we arrived at the conclusion that animal testing  
poses not only ethical issues, but scientific ones too”

Over the years, we have built a reputation for delivering high quality science combined with a 
helpful approach, getting to know and supporting our clients’ needs. We combine established 
OECD Test Guideline methods with our unique animal-product-free strategy, so our clients can 
be assured of completely animal-free testing when they partner with us.

We still refuse to accept the current status quo of safety testing and believe our industry has 
reached a tipping point where animal-free tests now represent the default rather than the  
alternative. We are proud to be at the forefront of this movement, by continually researching 
new innovative science to enhance human safety. Please get in touch to find out how we can 
help your organisation adopt a scientifically advanced, ethical testing programme.”

Our founders Bushra Sim and Dr Carol Treasure
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MORE ACCURATE AND PREDICTIVE SAFETY TEST RESULTS
We use human cell culture techniques, replacing outdated animal tests

SATISFY CONSUMER DEMAND FOR A MORE ETHICAL SUPPLY CHAIN
We are the only lab globally to make our tests entirely animal-product-free; we don’t use 
serum, tissues or antibodies extracted from animals 

GET TO MARKET FASTER
With turnaround times from as little as 4 weeks

MEET YOUR REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
GLP accredited lab offering a range of animal-free tests that are compliant with the  
OECD test guidelines

ALREADY TRUSTED BY LEADING COSMETIC AND CHEMICAL COMPANIES AROUND  
THE WORLD
Our clients include global retailers such as The Body Shop and Lush, as well as leading  
ingredient suppliers, chemical companies and fast growth SMEs

INVESTMENT IN INNOVATION
We have attracted funding from Innovate UK and the European Horizon 2020 programme  
to research improved predictability for mildness to skin, and acute toxicity

AN ETHOS OF EXCELLENT CLIENT SERVICE
Our team put you and your needs at the heart of your testing programme

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Why choose
XCellR8
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Our Values
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SCIENTIFICALLY ADVANCED AND ETHICAL TESTING SERVICES

Safe & Sound

We offer a range of exclusively animal-free safety and efficacy tests for the cosmetics, personal care and chemical 
industries. Clients use our testing services for both ingredients and finished products, ranging from moisturisers 

and soaps to household cleaning products and industrial chemicals.

REGULATORY SAFETY TESTS

•  Skin sensitisation
   - DPRA
   - KeratinoSens™
   - h-CLAT
• Skin irritation
• Skin corrosion
• Eye irritation

NON-REGULATORY SAFETY TESTS

• Skin irritation
• Eye irritation
• Genotoxicity
• Cytotoxicity
• Phototoxicity
• Acute toxicity
• Inhalation toxicity
• Vaginal irritation

COSMETIC CLAIM SUPPORT
• Anti-oxidant activity
• Mildness to skin
• Mildness to eye
• Skin pigmentation

Custom tests also available
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CLICK ON THE  
TESTS TO FIND 

OUT MORE

https://x-cellr8.com/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/skin-sensitisation-testing/dpra-testing/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/skin-sensitisation-testing/keratinosens-testing/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/skin-sensitisation-testing/hclat-testing/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/skin-irritation/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/skin-corrosion-testing/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/eye-irritation/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/skin-irritation/skin-irritation-test-et50/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/eye-irritation/eye-irritation-et50/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/genotoxicity/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/cytotoxicity/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/phototoxicity-test/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/acute-toxicity/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/inhalation-toxicity-test/
https://x-cellr8.com/in-vitro-safety-testing/vaginal-irritation-et50-2/
https://x-cellr8.com/cosmetics-claims-support/antioxidant-activity/
https://x-cellr8.com/cosmetics-claims-support/mildness-to-skin-test/
https://x-cellr8.com/cosmetics-claims-support/mildness-to-eye/
https://x-cellr8.com/cosmetics-claims-support/pigmentation-skin-lightening/


Many in vitro test methods still use animal-derived components 
such as Foetal Bovine Serum (FBS), tissue extracts and antibodies.

Why choose 100% animal-free
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However, an increasing body of evidence shows the importance of having a system that  
models human physiology as closely as possible, rather than relying on the use of animal cells, 
media and other reagents. The significant ethical issues surrounding the use of animal-derived  
components, especially FBS, have also been well documented.

ALL ANIMAL COMPONENTS ELIMINATED

At XCellR8, we’ve invested years of research into developing and validating adaptations of  
existing safety tests, where all the animal components have been eliminated. In their place,  
we use human-derived serum, blood products and antibodies from approved sources as well  
as chemically defined products.

We were delighted when our adaptation of the skin sensitisation test KeratinoSens™ was 
incorporated into the OECD test guideline, and our h-CLAT adaptation looks set to follow suit. 
We continue to research animal-product-free methods for other endpoints, resulting in the 
availability of a non-regulatory screen for acute toxicity which is already in use as part of a 
weight-of-evidence approach.

We believe animal-free should mean animal-product-free too. It’s a better way to model human 
physiology, allowing us to ultimately improve human safety without making compromises on 
animal welfare.

“The information requirements on skin corrosion/ irritation, serious eye damage/eye irritation, and 
skin sensitisation can now be fulfilled by applying non-animal approaches such as in vitro tests, IATA 
(Integrated Approaches to Testing andAssessment) and AOP (Adverse Outcome Pathway) concepts. 
Non-animal approaches for these toxicological properties are already defined in the legislation as  
the default method to generate the information in most cases.” 

ECHA, NON-ANIMAL APPROACHES, NOVEMBER 2017

www.x-cellr8.com

https://x-cellr8.com/


Yordas Group is a leading provider of scientific, environmental, human health, global regulatory 
and sustainability consulting services. They support international clients to actively manage 
their social, economic and environmental regulatory obligations stemming from their  
operations. This typically involves research in specialised fields such as nanomaterials, risk 
assessment, speciality chemicals including biocides and pesticides, and systematic review 
methodologies for hazard assessment.

Yordas has commissioned XCellR8’s services since February 2017 after we satisfied their  
comprehensive criteria for a contract research organisation. Since then, we have conducted 
numerous in vitro skin irritation, skin corrosion and skin sensitisation studies, particularly as  
the May 2018 REACH deadline loomed. 

As a GLP-compliant laboratory, our toxicological study reports meet the necessary legal and 
regulatory requirements for the purposes of REACH Lead Registrations and other global  
notifications, whilst eliminating animal derived tissues for clients who do not wish to resort  
to testing involving animals.

We were also able to deliver short turnaround times, which is of particular importance for skin 
corrosion testing. This endpoint is generally required before performing other tests as part of 
an Integrated Testing Strategy, so any delays can understandably cause the entire registration 
process to be drawn out. 

“Rapid turnaround of high quality reports, helpful and responsive staff and excellent communication”

Case
Study

Dr Alex Paul, Principle: Chemical Regulatory Services, comments “XCellR8 have consistently 
provided high-quality results and reports within the timescales agreed, the staff are helpful 
and responsive, and communication excellent even when the entire chemical industry was 
under pressure in the run up to the May 2018 REACH deadline. XCellR8 even managed to 
schedule and deliver results when unexpected short notice requests arose, and XCellR8’s 
choice to use animal-product-free testing strategies is also highly appreciated by ourselves 
and our clients.”
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“ Our vision for safety testing has  
always been to eliminate animal tests,  

not just for ethical reasons but because  
we are unhappy with the scientific validity 

of historic animal-based methods. Our  
partnership with XCellR8 enhances the  

safety of our customers and brings  
benefits for the whole industry.”

KARL BYGRAVE, DIRECTOR, LUSH

 “ XCellR8 provided the support and  
expertise to bring our product to market 

quickly, at a competitive price.”
 

WILLIAM REICHERT,
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

CONTACT US
+44 (0)1925 607 134 | info@x-cellr8.com | www.x-cellr8.com 
Techspace One, Sci-Tech Daresbury, Keckwick Lane, Daresbury, Cheshire, WA4 4AB, UK

https://x-cellr8.com/



